MULTI-MEDIA CATALOG 2015

Announcing Four New Products
BRB Multi-Media: Research Tools Professionals Use For
■ Background Investigations
■ Pre-employment Screening
■ Legal Research

■ Locating People/Assets
■ Competitive Intelligence
■ Motor Vehicle Records

We
Simplify
Public
Record
Research!

BRBpublications.com

CriminalRecordSources.com

MVRdecoder.com

PRRN.us

CRAHelpDesk.com

RESEARCH & ACCESS
New Updated 11th Edition

New 1st Edition

The Professional Approach
on how to use traditional and
social media resources

Locate the Data You
Won’t Find With Google
. . . or any other online
search engines!
We do the research so you
don’t have to!

The Sourcebook to Public Record
Information is the comprehensive guide
to these 26,000+ government agencies:
state and county courts, county recording
offices and assessors, state agencies,
state occupational licensing boards, and
federal courts.

The Ultimate Desk Reference...
providing practical answers to YOUR public
record searching questions!
■ Who is online . . . Who is not
■
■
■
■

■
■

Accurate fee schedules

Best way to do name searches

When signed releases are required
Personal identifiers needed
for searching
Subscription services
Database sales

Pub Date: February 2015
Price: $89.95
Pages: 1,968
Weight: 6 pounds
ISBN: 978-0-9885636-3-6

BY THE BOOK

An Essential Manual for performing
effective, onlinei nvestigations on people and
businesses, companies and anyone else you
suspect of fraud.
The Guide to Online Due Diligence
Investigations goes far beyond abstract
concepts and gives a blueprint for action.
■ Learn how to conduct an online back
ground on any business, person, or
entity; foreign or domestic.
■

■

■

Find out how to use online database
resources and even social network
profiles to locate assets or fraudulent
business practices.

Learn how to keep up with cutting edge
services that are popping up daily on
the Web.

Learn the necessary analytical methods
for investigating and report writing

Author Cynthia Hetherington, a licensed
private investigator, is a nationally speaker and
trainer for online intelligence practices for
corporate security officials, military
intelligence units, and federal & state
government agencies.
Pub Date: January 2015
Price: $22.50
Pages: 336
ISBN: 978-1889150-61-1

New Updated Edition

The Authoritative Resource
for professionals using motor
vehicle records
Now in its 26th year, The MVR Access and
Decoder Digest is THE all-authoritative
resource for professionals to find accurate
information about the access and content of
state motor vehicle records. Includes states'
policies and procedures regarding driver
licensing issuance, suspensions and
revocations, financial responsibility issues,
and vehicle or vessel title and registration
records.

Extensive Revisions
for 2015
■

■

■
■

Showing States’ Status on CDL Med.
Cert. on Driving Records

Showing States’ Status on Compliance
with Fed Regs for New CDL/CLP
Restrictions and Codes
All State Chapters Updated

16 More Pages Than Last Edition

Pub Date: July 2015
Price: $33.50
Pages: 832
ISBN: 978-0-9885636-4-3

More details at www.brbpublications.com

BRB Publications believes the value of subscription data is
measured by the depth, accuracy, and currency of the content.

BRB Data is Essential For:
■
■
■
■

Pre-employment screening and compliance
Background investigations

Locating people and assets

■
■

Online research

Competitive intelligence

Understanding motor vehicle records

BRB Subscriptions provide invaluable details that go well beyond a
Google search. With a few simple keystrokes, you can navigate through
the river of data and find the right answers to enhance your productivity.

Subscriber Benefits Include:
■
■
■
■
■

Unlimited access
Multiple users can share the log-in
Data is constantly updated
Save time and money
Discounts for Multiple Subscriptions

The Public Record Research System

PRRS

PRRS is the ultimate public record resource! In seconds, subscribers
have in-depth information about how to access public records directly
from 28,000+ government agencies and institutions. Profiles include
access methods (including if online), indexing and search requirements,
restrictions, and fees. The Courts Section informs you when online
searching is or is not equivalent to onsite research for most courts.

PRRS consists of 7 individual BRB databases and each is offered on
an ALA Carte basis as well:
■ State, county, and local courts
■ State agencies
■ Federal courts and record centers
■ Occupational licensing boards
■ County recorders & assessors offices ■ Colleges and universities
■ LOCUS: Zip Code - county - place name
——————————

Criminal Record Sources - CRS

CriminalRecordSources.com (CRS)
is the authoritative reference about
criminal records. CRS tells you the
pros and cons of searching different
record repositories. CRS is your
information source for: (Where) The
locations of criminal records - from
both government agencies and
vendors; (How) The ways criminal
records may be directly accessed;
(Accuracy) When the accuracy and
value of a criminal record will vary by
location.

CRS features an Equivalency
Matrix: rating the accuracy and thoroughness of state judicial and
repository online systems with statements if online search results are
equivalent to an onsite search. CRA also contains links to over 50
unique federal search sites, including sanction & watch lists.
Call Us About a Special Combo Deal for PRRS and CRS!

The State Rules Register

YOUR

ONLINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

RESEARCH & ACCESS ON THE WEB

CRA
RESOURCE

Compliance with the myriad of state
laws is a complex subject that
constantly needs attention with the
continuous stream of ongoing changes
mandated by state legislation. Written
and kept up-to-date by one of the nation’s leading employment law
attorneys, the State Rules Register is a unique solution. This online
guide details the state laws which impact CRAs (consumer reporting
agencies) and their clients (hiring managers and property managers).
The State Rules Register is an easy-to–use solution written in "Plain
English." Users are notified of law changes and significant court cases.
Details at www.CRAHelpDesk.com
——————————

The National Directory of Local Onsite
Record Retrievers and Record Vendors

PRRN

This is the "who's who" of public record professionals. Find full details on
any one of the 2,200 local researchers. Set-up your own nationwide
network of on-site document retrieval specialists. Also find Gateways,
Data Aggregators, Employment Screening Firms and Tenant Screening
Firms. Search by state and by record category.
——————————

Motor Vehicle Access and Decoder Digest

The online version of The MVR Access and Decoder Digest is a
comprehensive reference source of DMV regulations, state conviction
code tables, and record access (driver and vehicle) procedures in all 50
states. Have an out-of-state MVR with violation codes? You can quickly
decode MVRs . . . in practical terms . . . in just seconds!
——————————

SSN Validator and Death Index

The SSN Validator-Web provides cost effective assurance of verifying
identity and fighting fraud. Simply enter the 9-digit SSN and you will
know within seconds if the number is valid. BRB's SSN Validator also
identifies the year and state of issue - a geographical clue to when and
where the individual obtained the SSN. Added features include batch
loading PLUS a simultaneous search of the U.S. Death Index (current as
of 8/20/2013).
——————————

Guide to Private Investigator
State Licensing Laws

Besides explaining each state's licensing process and
requirements of how to become licensed, this online tool also
interprets the States' PI Licensing Laws regarding CRAs. The
Guide instructs which states require a CRA to have a PI license
or explanations for the ‘It Depends” laws. The Guide is kept upto-date and users are informed of law changes.
——————————

XML Data Access

Information from most BRB databases is available in XML
format. Integrate BRB data into your platform or within data
applications. Tell us what you need and we’ll build a service for
you. Call or email for details!

If you have questions on any of our database products, or if you would like a free trial
please call us at 800-929-3811 or email us at brb@brbpublications.com

BY THE BOOK

RESEARCH & ACCESS

The MASTER GUIDE to Researching Public Records and Public Information Online
■
■

■
■
■
■

Site Evaluation! How to evaluate online sites and online vendors; how to spot “red flag” sites with little value.
Tap Into Social Networks! Discover advanced strategies to search Social Network sites for hard-tofind public information.
Insider Secrets! Learn the best online resources by topic with Insider Searching Tips.

Comprehensive! 14,000+ direct government sources of public records at the county, state and federal level.
Save Money! Know what’s available for a fee — and what is FREE!

Find Private Sources! The nation’s elite public record vendors are conveniently categorized to help
you find the right source.

Pub Date: 2013 • Pages: 634

The Complete, Detailed Blueprint of How to Exercise Proper Due Diligence
Throughout the Hiring Process.
An Indispensable Resource
and Training Tool for:

■
■
■

Qty

Employers

■

HR Managers

Employment Screening

Employment Law Attorneys

Ordering Information

Title

Price

BOOKS

The Sourcebook of Public Record Information

$89.95

The Guide to Online Due Diligence Investigations

$22.50

The Manual to Online Public Records

$22.50

The 2015/16 MVR Access And Decoder Digest

$33.50

The Safe Hiring Manual

$24.95

PRRS–Web Annual Subscription

$124.00

ONLINE

CRS-Criminal Record Sources

$139.00

Directory of Onsite Public Record Retrievers–Web

$29.00

The State Rules Register–Web Annual Subscription
Motor Vehicle Reference /Decoder Digest-Web
SSN Validator and Death Index
PI Licensing Laws

Shipping Fees

1st Book $5.95 • Add’l Books $3.95
No shipping fee for online products.

Arizona residents please add 8.1% sales tax.

$149.00
$49.00
$49.00

$29.00

Product Total
Discount
Subtotal
S&H
Total

In-depth analysis of EEOC Guidance on use of criminal records
by employers ■ FCRA Mandated Forms ■ Suggested company
policies using social media ■ Latest material on class actions
suits and other lawsuits ■ Includes coverage on international
screening, I-9, E-Verify, and use of credit reports
■

Pub Date: 2012 • Pages: 736

Total

BRB Publications, Inc
PO Box 27869
Tempe, AZ 85285
1-800-929-3811
1-800-929-4981 (fax)
www.brbpublications.com

Name________________________________________________

Title_________________________________________________

Company_____________________________________________

Street Address_________________________________________

City_________________________________________________

State_____________ ZIP________________________________

Phone_______________________________________________
 VISA  MC

 AMEX

 DISCOVER

Credit Card #__________________________________________

Expires______________________________________________

Signature_____________________________________________

Email Address_________________________________________
(email required for online subscriptions)
 Please Invoice (established customers)
 Check Enclosed

Discount Schedule Mix or match titles
3-5 products 5% - 6-10 Products 10%
11-15 Products 15% - 16+ Products 20%
100+ Products – call for special pricing

Even if you are not interested in purchasing one of our products now, please check out all
the free search sites, articles, and resources at www.brbpublications.com

